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Minutes of the meeting of South Hinksey Parish Gouncil held at
South Hinksey Village Hall on Monday 5s September 2021

Present:

MichaelCochrane (Chairman), Linda Goodhead, Patricia Jones
(Vice-Chair)
Cllr Bob John"ston (OxonCC), Geoffrey Fel:res (Clerk).

Other attendees: Richard Chalk, Brian Durham and Jonathan Madden from the
Hinksey and Osney Environment Group; Janet Lester and more
than 12 other members of the public.
Time commenced:7.00pm

Procedural items
21156. Apologies
Christine Chater, Cllr Debby Hallett (VoWHDC) and Cllr Emily Smith (VoWHDC).

21157, Eleclarations of intercst
All members declared an interest in relation to the Oxford FloodAlleviation Scheme,
the Oxford-Cambridge Arc and the A34 lmprovement Projec*.
21158. Public questions, comments or representations
The Chairman invited the Hinksey & Osney Environment Group (HOEG) to address
the meeting for five minutes and Rod Chatk did so on the groupls behalf. The group's
PowerPoint presentation had been made available in advance to councillors and to
the public (as a pdf on the Council's website).
Following the presentation, the Vice-Chair asked what other options the Environment
Agency {EA) has considered. Rod Chalk replied there was no evidence the EA has
considered any other option - including HOEG's proposal- and he said HOEG has
not sought that information via a Freedom of lnformation request.
The Viee-Chair next asked abqut the pumping o{ water proposed by HOEG.
Jonathan Madden explained there would be one pumping station at Seacourt which
would control the speed at which water was pumped through the proposed pipe. He
said there would be 35,000m3 of spoil which muld, for example, be tumed into a
bund 0.5m high. Jonathan Madden said the EA does not like active systems, such as
the one proposed by HOEG, and prefers their own approach, which is gravity-based.
LG asked if there were any examples of systems such as the one HOES proposes.
Jonathan Madden said not in Britain, so far as he is aware. He clarified that there
would be four pumps at the single pumping station.

The Chairman cautioned HOEG against what he saw as contradictory or impossible
statements as these would discredit their case in \Aftitehall.
The Mee-Chair asked absut Compulsory Purchase Orders. Rod Chalk said there
had been 40 objections to the previous Compulsory Purchase Orders sought by the
EA. He made clear HOEG disputes the cost benefit ratio claimed by the EA.
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Colin Hannaford from West Oxford supported the Chairman's criticism of some of
HOEG's statements. He said that climate cfrange meant that using the past to
predict the future is fundamentally unsound. Rod Chalk agreed, saying the
Meteorological Office's climate change projections only cover the next 50 years.
A resident from Church Close asked if HOEG's proposals could cope with dimate
change and was assured there was scope within their proposals to do more.
Jo Slater asked if anyone involved with HOEG stood to gain financially from the
adoption of their proposal and was assured no one had a financial interest in their
scheme.
Adrian Porter asked about the risk of failure of HOEG's proposed pumping station.
Jonathan Madden replied that if there were no mains electricity and the back-up
generator also failed, there would be no pumping.

Adrian Porter than asked about the environmental gains that the EAs proposals
would bring and drevr a$ention to the EAs partnership with the Earth Trust.
Rod Chalk said that HOEG disputes the EAs environmental gain calculations. He
said that mature trees support far more invertebrates than the new trees the EA
would plant. He had also been astonished to read a claim by the EAthat no bats
would he affected bY its scheme.
Andy Clayton asked for more detail about HOEG's attitude to the EAs prcposals.
Rod Chaik emphasised that HOEG supports all of the bunds the EA is proposing but
Jonathan Madden said that if HOEG's alternative was adopted, the widening of the
culvert would be needed less.
Nick Frearson asked about the spoil from the excavations for the pipe HOEG is
proposing. HOEG responded that some of the spoil could be used in the construction
of the bunds.
LG spoke about the impact that movement of spoil by road on the scale proposed by
the EAwould have on theA34.
ln conclusion, the Mce-Chair advocated a Freedom of lnfomlation request to
establish what other options the EA has considered. She proposed that more
information be obtained by the environmental gains proposed by the EA.
She fett it might now be appropriate for the Council to go beyond simply questioning
the implementation of the EAs seheme and start to have a broader conversation
about aspects of the scheme itself.
The Chairman said that when the Council next met with the EA it would certainly ask
them about their view of the HOEG proposal.

21t59, Minutes of the last ordinary meeting
The Council agrced the minutes of the June 2021 annual meeting and the Chairman
signed them oh each page. Action: Clerk to Buhlish signed minutes on lrebsite

Business items
21180" Vacancy
The Council agrced unanimously to co-opt Janet Lester to be a councillor for the
Mllage ward. She then signed a Declaration of Acceptance of Office.
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211t1. Finance

-

payments and receipts

a) Payments
The Council ratified the following payment made by the Chairman and CC since the
last meeting:
Power to act
Amount
Reason
s1'12
tGA 1972
HMRC
t267
20
PAYE lncome Tax deducted Q1
The Council ratified the following payments made by CC and LG since the last
meeting:
Power to act
Amount
Reason
t87.50 G W Prescott s214 LGA1972
lnstallation of burial ground noticeboard
887.50 G W Prescott s214 LGA1972
ground
noticeboard
of
burial
lnstallation
the following payments:
The
[he Councilapproved
Councilapprov
Amount
Reason
Clerk expenses 2021-22 Ql c44,60 Geoffrey Fenes
f22.OO South Hinksey Village Hall
Hire of hallfor this meeting

Power to act
s112 LGA1972
s133 LGA 1972

The Councilagreed to waive Financial Regulation 6.5 sg that the signatories could
sign the paymints at another time. Actions for Clerk: arange to collect
signatures of Chairman and LG; deliver payrnent to Village Hall Committee

b) Receipts
The Clerk notified the Council of the following receipt since its last meeting:
Amount
Reason
'118.18 HMRC
f
VAT refund 2021-22 Q1
21162. County Gouncillor's rePort
BJ said he wanted to make the Council aware of two things. The first was that the
new south facing A34 slip roads at Lodge Hill are now likely to be ready at the end of
2O22 ar in eady 2423.
He understood that as a result of the public consultation, OxonCC is likely to make
changes to the proposed roundabouts and to put forward more proposals for traffic
calming in the sunounding villages.
The second thing he wished to reportwas that OxonCC intends to make changes to
its grass cutting regime in2A22 to promote greater biodiversity.
BJ left the meeting before any planning application was discussed.
21 /t63.

District Counpillots' report

DH and ES had both sent their apologies but no monthly report.

21184. Planning applications

al

St Michaels, Spring Gopse: Alterations to the prcviously approved rcof
[P{9/V1155rFUL], i.e. ddge and eaves incrcase of the side roofs
jP 21 N 22S5rH Hl [Co nsu ltation dead I i ne : Satu rday 4th Septembe r 202{ t.
The Council agrced unanimously to object to the increase in the volume of the
dwelling, arguing that it is inappropriate development in the Green Belt. The Clerk
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said he would be away for the rest of the week and LG agreed to submit the
objection on the Council's behalf. Action: LG

21185. Correspondence
None.

21166. Standing Orderc
This iiem was defened to the next meeting.

21t67. Oxford Flood Alleviation Scherne
LG reported on Layla Moran's visit to South Hinksey and Kennington, which she had
attended. She had the impression that the MP believed that the go ahead for the
Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme was all but settled.
LG said it had been instructive that it took six vehicles 20 minutes to get out of the
village on a Friday aftemoon to travel to Kennington, which demonstrated how
unrealistic is the EAs idea of moving spoil by road.
21 168.

Oxford-Gambridge Arc

The Vice-Chair and LG had both attended the Oxfordshire 2050 Plan event on 19rh
August organised by CPRE Oxfordshire and Oxfordshire Neighbourhood Plans
Alliance.
The Mce-Chair said infrastructure and development are not yet entwined. She said
Oxford is now the only town on the A34 that does not have a separate ring road. She
felt any expansion of the A34 would only strengthen the case for Oxford to have a
proper westem bypass. She and LG both felt that if the A34 were widened, it was
inevitable that overhead gantries would be built in the parish.
The Mce-Chairfelt the event had shown the need for South Hinksey to develop a
Neighbourhood Plan. She had been surprised to hearthe CPRE Oxfordshire
speaker advocate a programme of building small houses in villages.

21J69. Banking
The Clerk informed the Councilthat HSBC, the Council's bank, has decided to dose
all its free Community Accounts at the end of October 2A21.
HSBC has told the Clerk it could offer the Council a Small BusinessAccount with
significant charges for each cheque paid in or writien. The Council would be unable
to avoid these charges because HSBC, unlike other banks, only offers single
signatory intemet banking which councils are forbidden to use.
The Clerk reported that the Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils has been
publicising the intemet banking service offered by Unity Trustwhich meets the need
of councils for payments to be created by an administrator and signed by two
councillors.
The Clerk said he has become Responsible Financial Officer temporarily for another
parish councilwhile the ClerUResponsible Finaneial Officer post is vacant. That
council banks with Unity Trust and he has been shown how to use its internet
banking service.
The Council agrced unanimously to srryitch its cunent account from HSBC to Unity
Trust.
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21n0. A34 lmprovement Proiect
The Vice-Chair was concerned that the Council has still not been told the location of
the air quality monitoring device installed by VoWHDC. Action: Clerk

The Council agreed that in future the Oford-Cambridge Arc and the A34
lmprovement Project should be merged as a single standing item. Action: Clerk

21n1. Burial ground
The Clerk reported that the noticeboard had finally been installed.
The Councilfelt that not enough had been done to communicate with the parish
about the plans to lay out additional plots in the formerwildflower meadow and
instructed the Clerk to remedy this. Action: Clerlt
21 172.

Gommunity woodland

This item was deferred to the next meeting in CC's absence.

21n3, lnsurance
This item was deferred to the next meeting due to lack of time.
21

174. Business continuity

This item was deferred to the next meeting due to lack of time.

Xn$.

The Queenb Platinum Jubilee

This item was deferred to the next meeting due to lack of time.

21n8. Maintenance issues
The Councilagreed there should be consultation about changing the cufting of
verges before the 2A22 maintenance specification is approved.
The Clerk reported that he keeps confirming with FixMyStreet that Highways
England has not yet replaced the lamppost on the mini-roundabout at the entrance to
the village.
The Mce-Chair was concemed about the appearance of graffiti on the Thames
Water structure beside theA34 and wanted the Clerk to report the problem. Action;

Clerk
Mllage councillors expressed concern about the condition of the Devil's Backbone
surface. They felt cracks were now so wide as to be a danger to cyclists. The
Chairman said he would take a look. Action: Chairrnan
The Mce-Chair believed the last resuffacing had been achieved in some way via
VoWHDC and asked the Clerk to investigate. Action: Clerk
21177. Traffic issues
LG gave a report of the meeting of the Botley TrafficAdvisory Committee held on
30tr June. The Council agreed to seek a 8125 trafiic survey on Hinksey Hill. Action:

Clerk
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21n8.

Feedback from members of the public

None.

Time concluded:9.1Spm
MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVALAT NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
Date of the next Parish Council meeting: Monday 4th October 2021
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